
 

AMIS Skin Elements Facials with Herbelia 
The Innovative Herbelia system innovates on the skin-friendly lipidomics that together with the 

high concentration of the active ingredients plump, moisturise and sooth all skin types for 
sensational results from the first treatment.  

 From the formulation of the cosmetics, to the choice of active ingredients, to the application by 
trained therapists using a patented Handology system, these professional facial protocols are 
global because they can be specifically customized based on any skin analysis.  100% vegan & 

cruelty free.   

 Price Duration 
Skin Elements – Brightening   €  80  75 mins 
The skin friendly lipid uses a pulling oil to make way for the pure and highly concentrated Land Serum.  
This serum activates arbutin and vitamin C to lighten hyperpigmentation and prevent the further 
formation of dark spots.  The aesthetician mixes all the actives to create a bespoke and highly 
effective formulation with a perfect balance to enhance the required result.   
  
Skin Elements – Anti Ageing    €  80  75 mins 
The skin friendly lipid uses a pulling oil to make way for the pure and highly concentrated Air Serum.  
This serum activates the high antioxidant power of Vitamin E, Niacinamide & Superoxide Dismutase 
Enzymes to prevent skin aging.  The aesthetician mixes all the actives to create a bespoke and highly 
effective formulation with a perfect balance to enhance the required result.   
  

Skin Elements – Sensitivity & Redness €   80 75 mins 
The skin friendly lipid uses a pulling oil to make way for the pure and highly concentrated Fire Serum.  
This serum activates the properties of Aloe, Glycyrrhetinic Acid and Bisabolol to sooth and reduce 
the redness of sensitive skins.  The aesthetician mixes all the actives to create a bespoke and highly 
effective formulation with a perfect balance to enhance the required result.  
 

Skin Elements – Hydrating   €   80  75 mins 
The skin friendly lipid uses a pulling oil to make way for the pure and highly concentrated Water 
Serum.  This serum activates the properties of low molecular weight Hyaluronic Acid to penetrate 
deeply and plump the tissue.  The aesthetician mixes all the actives to create a bespoke and highly 
effective formulation with a perfect balance to enhance the required result.  
  
Skin Elements Facial Programme  €  360  6 x 75 mins 
Unveil radiant and rejuvenated skin with our premium facial package, for the irresistible combined 
price of €360 (instead of €470). Consists of six 75-minute facial sessions targeted specifically 
towards your skin concerns, expertly selected based on your skin's unique needs, leaving you with 
visibly revitalized skin. The journey starts with a Deep Cleansing Facial, followed with 6 facials from 
the Herbelia range enriched with lipidomics and a high concentration of active ingredients, to 
guarantee results even from the first application.   
T&C: Programme must be utilized within 6 months from first session to maximize its benefits. Convenient 
payment plan with four easy installments. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or loyalty 
scheme.  
  



 

Facial Treatments Add-ons 
 
Facial add-on : Firming & Rejuvenating Eye Contour €  25  +15 mins 
An eye treatment specific for the eye area to tighten skin and target puffiness. Can also be combined 
with a full facial when your eye area needs that extra attention.  
 
Facial add-on : Hand Spa Rejuvenating Treatment  €  5  
Immerse your hands in this luxurious treatment with the use of emollient gloves infused with tea tree, 
melaleuca and keratin leaving your skin and nails hydrated and nourished. This treatment is applied 
by our therapist during your facial.  
 
Facial add-on : Foot Spa Rejuvenating Treatment €    5  
Immerse your feet in this luxurious treatment with the use of emollient socks infused with tea tree, 
melaleuca and keratin leaving your feet and toes hydrated and nourished. This treatment is applied 
by our therapist during your facial.  
 
Client Consultation     Free  
 


